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transition zones, where the surficial, bulked subzone has been lowered or raised into the underlying, compacted or bulked subzone, are usually marked by a structure grade of moderate. the interface between the surficial and the underlying subzones is usually clearly identifiable and nearly vertical, whereas the transition zone is usually
sloped. this is especially true of the clayey, well-drained and coarse-textured soils of the moist polar soils, such as the mollisols, illuvial panels, and chestnut soils (see figure 3-7). the break in continuity in the bulked and compacted subzones at this interface is commonly marked by a structure grade of weak. vertisols, which may extend to
the soil surface and may be identified by a soil texture of sand or gritty sand, are often flat and consist of fine- to medium-sized sand particles that are evenly distributed in the soil. the sand particles are often large enough to migrate through soil, and the fines have the capacity to settle out quickly on a heavy rain and will not return to the

field surface. in vertisols, the thawing and freezing temperatures are near constant, and there is little seasonal variation in moisture content. pronounced shrink-swell is typical of the nature of this soil material. the surficial bulked and compacted subzones of this soil material often have a structure grade of moderateto very friable. permafrost
soils are characterized by a >30 to 50 cm-thick, often mat or root zone, which has a constant temperature. the surficial bulked and compacted subzones of the soil material are often cohesive. the surficial bulked and compacted subzones are composed of small to medium-sized particles that are coated with a matrix of ground ice, which may

be several centimeters thick. the size of the soil aggregates is variable. the surficial bulked and compacted subzones are frequently friable.
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grains rebound and crack as the result of successive shrinkages. grains rebound because the soil reaches an unstable state of equilibrium, where the total soil volume is
approximately equal to the sum of the soil volume occupied by the soil constituents. the grain size increases proportionately with soil shrinkage. rebound follows the equation: a
crack is a vertical planar void, which is much wider than the rebound void. the continuity of the fabric is less than in a rebound void. the voids may be visible or indistinct. cracks

are the result of stress release, which forms voids much wider than the repetitive voids normally associated with structural units. a crack is generally less than one meter in width,
except in the vicinity of subsoils. a crack is a vertical planar void that is much wider than the rebound void. in some cases, the rebound void is also a crack. a crack may or may
not be associated with a swelling. the discontinuity of the fabric due to a crack may or may not be sufficient to allow propagation of strain in response to drying. it is proposed

that the occurrence of a crack may be used to distinguish between a bulked state and a compacted state. a swelling is a vertical planar void, which is much wider than the
rebound void. the continuity of the fabric is less than in a rebound void. swellings may be associated with cracks. a swelling may be caused by a swelling subsoil. a swelling may

or may not be associated with a bulked state of the soil material. 5ec8ef588b
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